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we initially started attending the Unitarian church
in order that one of our grandchildren might take part
in the YRUU program. Within a few ITOnths, there was an
adult program offered which appealed to us. During the
introduction, I mentioned I was interested in "feminine
spirituality," and discovered t"'10 other wanen who were
also interested in this topic. In a few 1TOre 1TOnths a
notice was put into our church newsletter saying "Magic
is afoot, the Goddess is alive. If you are interested,
please cane to a neeting."
'nus was the beginning of a 'NOOderful period in my
life where I found a group of wanen who were on a
similar path. I was encouraged to attend the WJren and
Religion Task Force retreat which was being held that
year at the Ralston t,ru.te Center. My life has been
enriched by my contact with the wanen in the PCD who
are part of the W&Rl'F, as well as those who attend the
retreats but do not necessarily have time to attend the
Meeting this group of wonderful
IOOOthly meetings.
powerful -wemen has brought a clarity to my own
spiritual path. I love the diversity of our group. I
appreciate the fact that each 1!,1CIIBil is valued for her
N:ine of us "nust" fit a m:>ld or
unique beingness.
pattern. We are free to BE. �t a beautiful gift to
give to each other as we continue on our journey.
- caroline Finch

ADIJ. 8-9

Berke] ey overnight; planning/waddng
sessiai to discuss future; ph:Jne Doddie
if interested.

Sep. 12
Saturday
l.lam-3pa

San Francisco Omrch, 1187 Franklin
and Geary. Garage entrance, st.arr
!ting Nay. Bring food to share.

Oct. 2-4
Fri.-sm.

FAIL m:m&\T, "'ilxlclly ll::mell, •
MaJ:ocni 0:mfei:ence Center, "1alal.es

ltw. 14
Saturday
l.lam-Jpll

San Mateo W Omrch, 300 E. Santa
Inez; d.i.J:ectiam, Sally Reed, 415/
697-8433. Bring food to share.

1993 RETREAT IS SET FCR APRIL 23-25
VCIDff'El?BS ARE NEfJE> 'IO CHiMIZE!
P1r.tm [ODIE CR CARCLINE, �. 'CR
aJim 'IO NEK"l' WIR'ft' Mml'IKi NI> IEI''S TAU!
SPRJR;

Once again, we had an eager, maxinun-capacity
group of -we.men for our weekend retreat, at least
15 of whan were first-timers or "virgins."
"Discovering the Goddess Within" was the theme,
celebrated with circles, rituals, vesper service,
worship service, fun and games, great food and
wonderful people! 'lbanks are due to Planning
Ccmnittee members Judith Michaels, Jeanne Cleroons,
Karen Bunch, Annie Kenq;,ees, Grace Ito.
we were pleased to have t"'10 ministers arong us:
Rev. Jody Shipley who conducted an evening vespers
ritual, and Rev. Sue Ayer. '!here was a standing
ovation for wanen present who were past conveners
of the W&Rl'F since 1977: Liz Fisher, Margaret Pearce,
Irene Raby, Mary Heath-walter, Meg E!cJrAnan, Betty
Ortez, caroline Finch, Jeanne Cleroons, and Rev.
Jody Shipley (our first co-convener!, along with
Rosemary Matson).
Circles included Feminist Poetry, Lilith, Disoovering
the Goddess Within,. Drumning, '1he Magic of Ritual,
Body Movement, Beauty and the Goddess Within,
Introduction to the Goddess, Wise w:xten: crating.
Concluding our joyful caning together with our
business meeting and a worship service -- we said
our farewells, hoping to meet again at the fall
retreat, if not at one of our rronthly meetings before
that time.
Meno fran Bookshop Ccmnittee at the westminster
Retreat
Retreat attendees are to be oairnended for the
way they used the honor systan for the booksh.:lp
this year. Several camented en how pleased YOO
were with the new ccmputerized system of having
prices printed on " postit" stickers, making it
easy to pay. 51 books were sold. we have one missing:
"l'-Blitations for WJren � Do Too fotlch," by Anne
Wilson Schaef. Should you discover you have
inadvertently gotten hane with this book, you can
easily send your check for $10.77 to Erna Olker,
1145 Jamestown Drive, Sunnyvale CA 94087.

�.-Tues., June 22-23: IAIRW US/CANADA �.
"Sisterhood Across the
calgary, Alberta, Canada:
�ld."
Natalie Gulbrandsal, keynoter. \<brkshops,
worship, etc. $70 registration by June 7.
August 26: ibnen's �ity Day (73rd anniversary of
passage of the 19th hnerlctnent to the Olnstitution,
giving waien the right to vote in 1920.)

"=================-=· ==-=-==============::::!.I
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CAROLINE FINCH of PCO and BETSY STEVENS of P5'WD will co
chair a joint gathering of \tbten & Religion district
representatives nationwide for a ccmnunity building
'ileekend in Boston ccmnencing October 30. Each district
sends at least two representatives.
MARY FLIO< was honored in a gala cerem:J11y May 2 for
achievements of Extraordinary lesbians OVer 60. Mary
has been active in the Peace MJvement, fOl, the ERA
campaign, and wanen 's groups in the Unitarian Olurch.
She has perfonned extensively with the M:>therTongue
Feminist Theatre Collective and the Options for \tbten
over 40 Experilrental '!beater.

'{hanks!

THANKS to DIANA SWENSON for her generous contribution
to the newsletter mailing costs. Diana and husband Dick
have moved to Reno, but Diana will continue as the
W&RTF liaison with the PCD Board. We're fortunate to
have Diana's interest and involvement in both groups.
THANKS AL9J to Susan M:>lloy for her check to help CXNer
costs of newsletter publication.

ROSEMARY MATSON writes us about her Sister-to-Sister
seminar. \'brk is proceeding to bring into existence
the Center for the Defense of \tbten's Rights in
Alushta, Russia. After ten years of taking Americans
to the USSR to get acquainted with the people, Rosemary
will
turn her attention to practical ways to help
empower the wanen. She wants to get the Mopt-a-Family
program underway, as well as the Olildren' s Art
Exchange. She will take 15 or so wanen with her to
Alushta in August, as �11 as M:>sCO\,\f and St.
Petersburg, on a workil¥] trip -- wanen who have skills
and knowledge to share with the Russian wanen, and who
would enjoy hanestays.
Let her know if you are
interested.

Q:
"Are there many wcmen's groups operating in PCD
Utltarian churches and fellowships?"
A" "Yes, Virginia, there are indeed -- and here are a
few, as learned at the recent Alamo Retreat:
STANISLAUS CXXJNl'l( �P: Presented "Cakes"
last year to 30 wcmen; an intergenerational wcmen • s
group meets 11'0llthly for a program or activity; sponsors
events - walking group, lxx:>k group, �ing, teas.
(Victoria)
BERI<E1EY (on the hill): A wcmen's group that meets
during the day; one that meets in the evening; and a
wanen's lo!OrShip group that meets Sunday evening. (Mary)
'l\io different wcmen's ritual groups,
SACRAMENID:
meet alternate weeks in the evening; a wcmen's alliance
that meets m::inthly during the day for lunch, study,
service. (OXmie)
SAN JOSE: Many wcmen's groups; one put on "Cakes"
for the fifth time!
MX>E$'10: Several special interest wanen's groups.
PAID ALro: Ole meets m:>nthly for lunch, nostly "atham" wcmen; programs, book reviews. Another is for
1110rking · wcmen who meet Sunday night at hanes; book
reviews.
Creative writing group, all ages, meets
IIDI'nings at church alternate weeks.
SAN FRANCISCX>: Society for Olristian W:>rk meets
m:inthly for lunch, wsiness meeting and program.
'Wcmen's Federation meets m::inthly in the evening both working wcmen and retired; socializing, program
and service.

� OF WIRTF MIK.JTES - March, April and May 1992
March 28, 1992 (at the walnut Creek Omrch)
Seven wanen were present. Doddie Stone convened.
Plans are pending for the overnight planning session
set for August 8-9; no deposit made.
W&R worship service scheduled for PCO Annual t-Eeting
April 4 may be in conflict with workshops.
Coddie will check with planning ccmnittee and try to
switch to afternoon.
Cacplilrents were given to Dorothy Satir for
newsletter.
OS would like to see more of what's going
on in our churches re wanen's activities, personal
stories and observations, excerpts of relevant
articles.
She was given editorial license to choose
contents as sane sulJnissions overlong. Next issue to
be mailed out June l in time to take to GA along with
our brochure.
'!banks expressed to Alice wallace for helping to
reorganize mailing list, and to Annice Black for
canputerizing it.
Diana �son, PCO liaison, canplilrented Jeanne
Clerrons on getting budget request in early.
Diana
urged us to let PCD know how they can be of service.
PCO and PSD (Pacific Sou�st District)
. are
responsibile for the November 1992 W&R Continental
meeting which attracts about 25-30 representatives fran
UUA districts continentalwide. In view of ccmnunication
difficulties, even locally, Helene Goodwin expressed
doubt of success in coordinating PCO and PSD districts
with
assignments
of
organization,
registration
structure, "10rship services, etc. Doddie will check
with Mari1yn Gentile, Continental Olair, after April
18, 'Ntlen Doddie returns fran IARF meeting in Japan.
Spring retreat at Westminster, April 10-12, is
filled, with a waiting list.
Following the business section, we adjourned to the
main church, where local wc:rnen put on a fine service
and excellent production of "Finding Q.ir Forerrothers."

April

ll, 1992 (At the Spring �t)

Caroline Finch opened with a p:,etry reading. Betty
Ortez revie-,,,ed the origin and history of W&RTF,
feminist values,
enunerating our prarotion of
inclusive language, shared leadership, published
materials, nonthly meetings and retreats.
We have sent representatives to the Continental W&R
meetings, sponsored one in 1985; sponsored in 1987 the
best-attended PCO meeting, featuring l.JU1l. president Bill
SChulz who spoke on "How Feminist Values Will Save the
w:>rld. n We have prcnoted the successful "Cakes for
the Queen of Heaven" authored by Rev. Shirley Ranck,
and nc,,.,., our own Liz Fisher has a pilot ready for the
sequel titled
"Rise UP and call Her Name," which
features non-European goddesses and myths.
Jody Shipley explained that the 1977 W&R Resolutiai
implied changing the UUA institutioo. 1i)t every one of
the 23 districts in the UUA has a W&R Task Force, and
there is no way to coordinate. SUe A-yer reminded us
that the new W Principles and Purposes � adopted
unaniioously by 1985 General Assembly delegates because
of a push fran wanen's groups, but � not fully
backed up.
Treasurer Jeanne Clemons reported a
balance of $700, of which $200 will be used as deposit
ai the October 1992. retreat at Marooni Conference
Center.

-

,.
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Minutes (continued)

Marilyn
Gentile
rel,X)rted
on
the
Continental
O:mnittee, which grew out of the W&R Reso�ution. It is
now a cxmni ttee of the UUA Board, appointed by the
O:mnittee oo O:mnittees and has no technical connection
to W&R cxmnittees in the Districts.
'!here is no
funding. At the G.A. in calgary, the 15th Anniversary
of the W&R Resolution will be celebrated.
'!he
Continental O:mnittee is currently working on clergy
sexual abuse.
'!hey have set up a hotline with an 800
nuooer which wanen can use far help or advice.
'!he c.c. is sending a questionnaire to the two UUA
presidential candidates, although the O:mnittee cannot
make endorsements.
J\lrong the laity, only elected
delegates can vote at the election which takes place
·June 1993.
Jody explained the newly-fonned UUA �•s Caucus
whose aim will be to IOOVe UUA and its societies toward
a cooperative l!Odel; to study feninist fonns of
organization and leadership; and to encourage the
application of those fonns.
Jeanne reported that she and [Ojdie Stone went to
November 1991 meeting of District representatives in
Boston, with partial expenses paid fran PCD budget for
Yearly meeting of district reps is now their
W&RTF.
own responsibility though they can use space at 25
Beacon Street.
P(]) and PSWD are assigned to coordinate next neeting
set for end of October 1992 (about 31 wanen attended
the last one).
A sign-up sheet was passed for
interested persons to help.
Another sign-up sheet
asked for liaison persons fran each society in the
district.
Next retreat is October 2-4 at Marconi Conference
Center in Marshall.
Hunboldt County wanen will be
responsible.
'!he theme is ''W::>rldly �. �rld
Feminism."
Volunteers were requested far leadership far the
April 1993 retreat in Alaroo, but there were no takers.
� Bownan announced two future trips (see details
elsewhere) •
She is also coordinating sponsorship for
high school education for three inp:,verished girls in
an African village. '!he cost is
$350. It takes 20
wanen donors and she needs two rrore.

•••••••••••••••

An ad . hoc meeting was held following Sunday lunch to
discuss future plans and objectives. M::>st wanen either
participated and/or attended.
It was brought out that retreats are our strong point
and draw maxinun attendance, so that we now offer two
per year. Retreats might have different themes
with
sane being focused, sane rrore meditative, sane with
ours are amalgamated.
A weakness is that
experts;
retreats are the ooly way sane people can participate.
Many do not know what W&RTF stands for; do not realize
they are welcaie to attend rronthly task force meetings
where details of future plans are worked out.
M:lre energy might be put into educating new people.
'lbose attending rreetings or retreats should receive
informatioo brochure. (?ibte: current brochure needs
updating; any volunteers?)
� need opportunities to exchange their thoughts.
Consciousness-raising can help get wanen out of local
enphasis.
'!here are always new people o::mi.ng in but
these opportunities are not maximized. We need to work
on how new people can be brought into involvement.
Ol�y conferences are another possibility.
We need to renenber that we have accanplished a great
deal, coosidering our geographical spread, and how busy
everyooe is.
Plans are pending for an
August 8-9 overru.ght to
further discuss these matters.
Expressing interest
thus far are Liz, Sally, Jeanne, D:lrothy, Caroline,
Alice, and Irene.
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(tx:.ae of Alice Wallaoe, san Franciaoo)

Seven wanen were present; [Ojdie Stone convened. After
the feelings check, we talked about the mission
statanent which will be discussed nore fully at the
planning session August 8-9.
Liz Fisher suggested
that we are about wanen AND religion - how wanen fit
traditional and new roles. Being near to Starr
into
King School for the Ministry and Pacific School of
.
Religion, we act as a kind of seed bed and nurturing
ground
for
new
wanen
caning
into
the
group.
Determining our mission statement will help us decide
the best ways to accanplish our objectives.
Emily Champagne and Liz will update our W&RTF
brochure in time to make available at General Assembly.
In lieu of handing out our newsletter, D:>rothy Satir
will
design
and have printed · a one-page flyer
describing our newsletter and inviting interested
out-of-district
persons to subscribe for a reasonable
donation.
D:>rothy (editor) explained her objective for the
newsletter is to encourage wanen to speak to each other
through its pages.
She invites thoughtful, concise
items for consideration. Next deadline is August 1.
'!he newsletter has expanded to eight
pages and now costs approximately
44¢ to publish, plus 29¢ to mail.
'!he current mailing list of 200
names includes: attendees of
past three retreats; those who
receive minutes; and wanen who
attended the Continental meeting
last November. It was decided
not to send than to newsletter
editors for each district society.
Caroline Finch and [Ojdie will coordinate the August
planning session at Freestone.
EKpected to attend are
Liz , Sally, Jeanne, D:>rothy, Caroline, Alice, Irene,
[Ojdie, Emily and possibly Mary Heath-Walter.
'!he Hl.lllboldt planning camdttee has asked for help
with the October retreat.
D:xldie, Betty and Helene
will get i.nfonnation and offer to do one segment.
Sally Reed volunteered to be registrar.
we discussed the need for an appropriate response to
social issues of an emergent nature. Since we are not
a membership organizatioo, we cannot use W&RTF as
signator; we are also reluctant to designate one or two
persons to speak for us all and use our name.
we
decided to take up such issues as they occur.
Emily Champagne reminded us when doing research of
historic wanen to be aware of wanen of color who have
been overlooked in past UU history.
We are not taking any further actioo at present on
adopting a forem:,ther (for the Heritage society).

FHUNIS'l'Glf:XJPS • • •
Bay Area Fa\WWER. (Prcm)ting OXfam America's �rk with

�); oakland; 510/652-4388

CIDER � I s LE.AGUE (headquartered in Washington,
D.c., coosult phone directory for local chapter)
'!he Yw:::A of San Francisco, Marin and San Mateo,
Sutter Street, SF 94102; 415/775-6502
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00 aruPS*, Pl\GANI9t, AND UU-I� • • •

In �scussing �e _relati'?nship between Contanporary
Pagaru.sm and Unitarian
Universalism, Mil'got Adler**
stated her belief that aJUPS had grown to be the
largest nonprofit Pagan member organization in the
country. But she went on to say that she had
�licated feelings about the Pagan-UU connection,
noting that many important things about the
Contenporary Pagan irovenent historically are very
different fran what aJUPS offers.
Al�h UU-ism gives Pagans a place to call hane, an
established set of congregations dedicated to political
and �y
other
powerful
positive
relev�,
attractions, Neo-Pagaru.sm in North lllrerica, Adler went
oo to expl�, �d i�. origins in small groups, with
people neeting .u1 ll.vi.ng roans and out in nature.
"'i'llat canes out of this is an Wlderstanding of religion
that is very different than what canes out of a
rel�gion which nostly meets in a church, such as the
notioo that saced space � be defined in your mind,
and that through .u1tention we can resacralize the
,-,orld.
And small group intereactioo can be very
�ul in affinning that we are all priests and
priestesses.
"Contemporary Paganism," hller continued, "can bring
to UUs the notion that we all have the Gcxis within us
but �- that this . can be lost as we get larger �
taken .u1 with the bus.u1ess of organization. Reflecting
on the frenetic atroosphere of General Assembly, she
suggested that UUs need to take more tine to drink in
nature.
"We have to be
careful as we
institutiooalize," Adler warned, "and ClJUPS is in the
forefrait of the. institutionalization of Paganism. As
we run fran meeting to meeting, we must take a m::ment
to renenber the source of what brought us here and
honor that source."
*CUJFS - Covenant of Unitarian Universalist Pagans
*� Adler - 0:mnentator, Author ("Drawing Down the
Mxln"), Pagan
(Excerpt f � an address by � Adler at the ClJUPS
Annual M:!eting, as reported in the Winter 1991-2 issue
of Pagan News)
11

With
protective
abortion
rights
legislation
threatening to fall like daninoes in state after state,
we.men are becxming more educated al::xlut their
alternatives.
Oie option is menstrual extraction,
a legally and
medically controversial procedure that rem:wes the.
CXllltents of the uterus during menstruation and early
pregnancy, and empowers wcmen to take abortion away
fran the medical establisment.
such as
o:moon knowledge anong
professionals
dancers, the method is being disseminated today by
wcmen's self-help groups throughout Europe, Japan,
Mexioo, Guatenala, the Phillipines, and Puerto Rico.
In the U.S., the self-help network is largely
wxierground to avoid harassment fran hostile abortion
opponents.
"No Going Back" is a 28-minute VHS videotape which
graphically presents the history, technique and
interviews on menstrual extraction.
Every wanan
should see this film. It is available for $25 thru
Federatioo of Feminist \'bnen's Health Centers, 1680
North Vine, Ste. 1105, Hollywood, CA 90028,
213/957-4062. (.Appreciation to Ms. July/August 1991 for
article on "Resurgence of Self-Help Programs" by the
Bosum \'bnen' s Health Book COllective.
SASE to
Dorothy Satir for article reprint.)

I AM 001' fflE SAME GIRL
These wrinkles are nothing
'lhese gray hairs are nothing
'!his sagging belly is nothing
These swollen ankles are nothing
But my darkening brain
My forgetfulness
is saiething.
I am not the same girl
my mother used to kiss.
I am not the same wanan
my husband held at night.
I am not the same mother
who dispensed wise advice.
I am not the same executive
who ran a corporation.
These toothless guns are nothing
'lbese gnarled hands are nothing
'lbese drooping breasts are nothing
'lbese dimning eyes are nothing
But my darkening brain
My forgetfulness
is saiething.

- Meg BcMnan, 1991

Ik> you recall when students at Mills college staged
a successful protest against going coed? 'Ibey made
a strong and convincing argunent against the presence
of male students whan they said 'NOuld inhibit free
expression. Feninists everywhere applauded their
stand.
carrying this analogy further -- is it your personal
experience that wcmen today are roore freely expressing
themselves in all-..cxnen's groups? Have feminine
principles been significantly adopted in wanen's
groups with which you are familiar? Without the
"intimidating presence" of males, are wcmen taking
advan�ge of supportive one-sex situations and speaking
up?
.According to my observations, not necessarily.
Many wanen continue to defer to other wanen 'Whan
they perceive as authority figures, thereby merely
transferring their behaviors fran male to female,
but not �ing themselves. 'lbeir attitude toward
those wanen to whan they defer (who might themselves
be shy, inexperienced, or he.sitant about ass\.Eling
leadership roles) is: "Oh, but you know how to
speak: you know how to write: you know how to do
it." So you have the continuing situation of a
few wanen taking responsibility, running for office,
speaking up, while roost remain traditionally passive,
stereotypically female. Does this strike a familiar
chord?
When the suffragists efforts at last ended in
victory, they thought the battle was over. '1hey
finally realized it was not: now they had to educate
themselves and learn how to use the vote.
Adopting new values is camendable, but to act upon
then is heroic and absolutely necessary.
- Ik>rothy Satir
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�AM I?
• I was born in 1830 in Massachusetts where I lived
as a recluse until I died in 1896.
• Although I wrote over 1,700 poems, only t'NO ...ere
?,lblished during my lifetime - and these without
my coosent •
• In my desire to remain an unknown poet, I requested
that my sister destroy my ..orks upon my death.
• After I died in 1886, she was unable to destroy
my works and had three volmes of my poetry published
in 1890 •
• I was ranked with Walt �tman, Ralph Waldo Emerson
and B:igar Allen Poe as the finest poets in the 19th
century.
(Answer on back page., Subnitted by� Bol.man.)

FEMINI94. FAST R:DWID! - RJI'!
'"Ibey must be virgins," says school director Hao
Yuping of China Air, discussing her difficulty in
recruiting trainees as flight attendants, canplaining
that "It's not just a Chinese problem -- it's a \\'Orld
problem, too."
In the cutthroat \\'Orld of Asian airlines, seats are
filled on advertising images of sex and fantasy, and
the exotic Asian flight attendant is the hottest
selling point.
(S F Cllronicle 4/20/92)

SALLY REED will begin stooies
at the Pacific SChool of Religicn
in September. In addition, she has
recently becane Board President
for San Mateo unitarian Olurch.
RE.VERE2ID EMILY OiAMPJ\GNE is seeking
a fulltiire ministry. If we're lucky,
she'll remain in the area -- but she
may relocate.
W\RY HFATH-WALTER starts a six�' oourse on 'tll'Clllel'l' s
history beginning septeni)er 23, at 7: 30pn,
First
Uritarian Church of Berkeley. Titled "Gl.inmerings,"
the course begins in 2300 B.C. with Enheduanna,
possibly the earliest wanan writer, and includes
reading,discussicn, and handouts.
$30 for course;
drop-ins okay. For details, call 510/525-1679.
OIRISTINE FRY and JUDITH BRCMN OSCXXD,
Starr King
students, have won a 1992 Feminist 'lhealogy award fran
UlMF which will be presented during General Assembly in
June. 'Iheir project is to discover wanen who were lay
leaders and ministers within the UU denanination or
leaders in the suffrage and tarperance m::,vements on the
Pacific Cbast between 1892 and 1992.

"Life isn't just breathing in and breathing out,"
said Alice Wallace during a SF Olronicle interview at
the March 28 Abortion Rally in San Francisco. "Life is
the freedan of ...anen to know when it's right to have
children."

Fire
a wanan can't survive
by her own breath
she nust know
the voices of nnmtains
she llllSt recognize
the foreverness of blue sky
she DUSt flCM
with the elusive

"Readings for Older \'onen - a canpilation of Wit and
Wisdan" edited by � Bov.man and Diane Haywcxxi. $11.95
including tax. Hot Flash Press, P O Box 21506, San
Jose CA 95151.

Researcher Elaine Lissner. has cane up with no less
than eight contraceptive irethods that men can use,
including t'NO that require little or no doctor
intervention and could be put to use imnediately.
'lhese methods are not secret, simply poorly publicized.
Indeed, a method for tanporary sterilization using heat
was taught to Indian men during famines between 1930
and 1950, with no adverse effects reported.
Lissner says the excuse that male contraception has
not becane popular because of low demand is the saire
argmient that was raised thirty years ago about 'WCllleI1
and the pill. Today, male sterilization nakes up 10-12
percent of the ..orld's contraceptive use, and up to 16
percent in the United States and United Kingdan.
Infonnation about this first caire to your editor's
attention
in
an article by Lissner in the
J��/February 1992 Ms. Details can be obtained by
writing to her at Male 0:llltraception Information
Project (M:IP), P.O. Box 8483, Santa Cruz CA
95061-0449, and enclosing three stamps.

, :. . 1:x:xlies

� A"
· }[

�.:\ of night wind wanen
· who will take her into
her own self

look at me
i am not a separate wanan
i am a continuance
of blue sky
i am the throat
of the sandia 1TOUI1tains
a night wind wanan
who burns
with every breath
she takes
- JO'j Harjo
( Fran Sisters of the F.arth: �'s Prose and Poetry
About Nature, edited by torraine Anderson (Vintage
Books, 1991)

l'llt.lD.��"\l,l!
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IN SEMCB OF A BOIE KDEL
When I was a little girl, I was very shy, and afraid to
raise my hand in school.
My nother would say to ire,
"Why don't you speak up in school like your sister?"
Then she would say to my sister, "If you'd be nore like
0:>rothy, you wo�ldn't get into trouble and people would
like you nore.
As a result, we grew up hating each
other and never did patch up a lifelong rivalry.
It didn't help that my father had made it abundantly
clear that he would have preferred boys -- both tines.
"Is that the best you can do?" he said, according to
my nother.
Now I am a grown wanan, having struggled and failed to
� like my sister, and still vaguely aware of sane flaw
in my develoµnent.
However, in my new feminist node
I am being overwhelired by a vast array of "rol�
rrodels" -- all deceased -- whan I am exhorted to
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony,.
emul':'-te:
Carrie Cllaµnan Catt, Harriet Beecher Stowe -- wcnen
Did all great wcrren live in the
with three naires !
past? Where are today's heroines?

KATTI ANKER M)I.Lm
(1868-1945)

"W:men believe, because the clergy have told than
so, that marriage is a religious institution, that
God r�res them to be self-sacrificing, and that
to opfOSe this order is to break God's ordinances.
••• This is thus the crux of the present crisis,
the official religion,·the worst enany of nothers.
We must therefore rem:>ve marriage fran the influence
of the church and build it entirely on secular ground."
Thus spoke Katti Anker r-t:>ller, feminist and fighter
for the rights of unwed nothers and children born
out of wedlock. In 1915, she was the first person
to raise the question of legalized abortion in Norway.
In 1924 she founded the first Planned Parenthood
office in Oslo. Denounced by the clergy, she fought
to bring an end to church control of the institution
of marriage.
(Fran her speeches "'!be Liberation of r-t:>therhood"
and "W:men' s Politics of Pregnancy and Birth,"
1915/1919.)

I seek anong my wcrren acquaintances for role rrodels
My friends have many and varied troubles· thei;
�iiinphs are rrodest, but possibly attainable b� ire. I
will emulate them.
- Dorothy Satir

a::Mlt-l; IN 'lliE SEPI'EMBER ISSUE • • •
•19 Reasons to Ieanl .About Goddesses·
by Mary Heath-Walter.

om YOO IQl:M that the landmark Roe v. wade supreme
Court decision establishing the right of wcrren to have
abortions was based on a two-year legal preparatory
study done by the \<bnen's Alliance of the Unitarian
Universalist Society of Dallas?
AR> DID 'mJ IQl:M that the league of \<bnen Voters was
launched with a· bequest made in 1917 by a dedicated
suffrage supporter who left her entire estate in the
capable hands of suffragist and league founder Carrie
Olapnan Catt for the express purpose of securing the
vote for hnerican w::m:m?
Inmeasurably strengthened and reinvigorated by the
astonishing sun of $900,000, Catt drove the National
.American� Suffrage Association to victory.
KEE DID YOO lQDf ••• Ql May 27, 1647, the first
recorded .American execution of a "witch" took place in
Massachusetts, not by burning at the stake, but by
hanging ••• AR>, on that saire day in 1818, .American
refoi::mer hnelia Jenks Bloemer, who popularized the
gannent that bears her name -- "bloc:mers" -- was born
in Haler, N.Y.

Tue Chalice and the Blade, by Riane Eisler (a feminist
landmark book)
Backlash, by Susan Faludi (see review elsewhere)
The Book of J, by Harold Bloan and David Rosenberg
*The "Abortion Pill," by Etienne-Emile Baulieu
A Doll's House, by Henrik Ibsen
*Slow r-t:>tion: Olallging Masculinities, Clanging Men,
by Lynne Segal
.
.
"�.," the feminist, no advertisenents magazine
*Send SA.5E to Dorothy Satir for� revie.iis.
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FEMINISM -- THE "F" WORD

Why did the ERA fail? Why do women still
earn 65 cents for every dollar a man earns?
How has the abortion issue defined feminism?
Why are women's rights eroding and backsliding?
In Backlash: The Undeclared War Against American
Women, author Susan Faludi concludes that the
siicc'ess of the women's movement is now being
blamed for every woe besetting women, from
stress-related diseases to teenage suicide.
She finds that women are being pressured to
marry, bear children and emulate the "new
traditional woman.• Faludi holds that the
effect of the backlash against the women's
movement is the diminishing financial status
of women, lack of child care options, and erosion
of reproductive rights; that the
self-determination women were on the verge
of winning is now slipping from their grasp,
and a new agenda for action in the '90s is
imperative.
Faludi claims the last decade has seen a
powerful counter-assault on women's rights,
a backlash, an attempt to retract the handful
of small and hard-won victories that the feminist
movement did manage to win for women. This
counter-assault is at once sophisticated and
banal, deceptively "progressive• and proudly
backward. Just as Reaganism shifted political
discourse far to the right and demonized
liberalism, so the backlash convinced the public
that women's "liberation• was the true
contemporary American scourge -- the source
of an endless laundry list of personal, social
and economic problems.
The backlash is not an organized movement;
it is insidious and possibly more effective.
A backlash against women's rights succeeds
to the degree that it appears not to be political,
that it seems not to be a struggle at all,
and that it doesn't have a name. It is most
powerful when it goes private, when it lodges
inside a woman's mind and turns her vision
inward, until she imagines the pressure is
all in her head, until she begins to enforce
the backlash, too -- on herself.

•••••••••••

Do you know women who join organizations
sensitive to women's issues, who support most
of their causes, yet cringe at the thought
that they might be considered feminists? To
blame feminism for women's "lesser life• is
to miss entirely the point of feminism, which
is to win women a wider range of experience.
Feminism asks the world to recognize that women
are not decorative ornaments, worthy vessels,
members of a "special interest• group. It
asks that women not be forced to "choose" between
public justice and private happiness. It asks
that women be free to define themselves -
instead of having their identity defined for
them, time and again, by their culture and
their men.
I had the good fortune to hear Susan Faludi
speak at the Smithsonian, shortly after the
Clarence Thomas hearings. She talked about
the varying ways the backlash works -- from
softly camouflaged "chill outs" to outright
slander. One effective method used is to
"demonize• the image of feminism, a deliberate
attempt to depict feminist women as villains.
Anita Hill was credible, and according to the
polls, most American women thought so on the
first day she testified. Three days later,
the senators and media had enough time to blast
her with accusations, ranging from fantasizing,
exorcist leanings, retaliating as a woman scorned,
and "killing• the future of a deserving man.
Once Anita Hill was cast as a "witch," the
American public, pulled by the forces that
demonize feminists, couldn't change their minds.
The polls then showed that the majority of
women didn't believe her.
It is the backlash that has stalled and even
back-stepped the feminist movement. Each group,
such as the fashion industry, Hollywood,
journalists, college professors, has something
to gain by promoting it and explains why the
media seizes opportunities to use it. Women
are the losers.
--+

Faludi concludes: "American women have been
sold a bill of goods and they don't even know
it.•
- Lillian Layman
(Lillian Layman is a Unitarian, and past president
of the San Francisco Chapter, Older Women's
League. She recently returned from a three
months' internship at OWL headquarters in
Washington, D.C.)

on
Infant-f.bther
Effects
of
M:t.ternal
Ehlplo�t
Attacrnent, excerpt fran working paper by wellesley
College Center Research Associate Rosalind C. Barnett,
Spring 1991.
(Contrary to what the media would have us believe about
children suffering because man works, a Research Report
of the wellesley College Center for Research on W:nen,
Spring 1991, infonns us thus:)
"As a consequence of psychoanalytic theory and
attacrnent
theory,
the
psychological
study
of
child-rearing has focused al.Itost exclusively on the
Psychoanalytic theory
mother-child
relationship.
assl.Illes
an
inevitable
and
necessary
single
mother-infant relationship, thus reifying a particular
historical period and particular social arrangerents.
other theories, especially evolutionary theory, argue
that the survival of the child is enhanced by having
multiple caregivers.
cross-cultural data support the
view that our emphasis on mother-infant attachment
reflects a cultural theory of develoµnent rather than a
scientific theory of develoµnent.
Research in the
United states has been based on social ideology, not
cross-cultural evidence or evolutionary theory. 'Illus
we see a focus on the question of whether substitute
child care disrupts the formation of attachment.
we need to continue to ask questions and praoote
discussion about the effects of maternal enq,loyment on
the infant-nother attachment. In so doing we will help
reduce the unnecessary guilt so many working mothers
now experience."
(For canplete reprint send SASE to Dorothy Satir.)
"I am so tired of fear
of the term 'feminism'
- to me it simply
means wanting equal
rights for women.. .lt's
pretty sad that Scan
Connery 11 60 or so
could have been jUSl
named 'lbe Sexiest
Man Alive; .•. that
would never be
possible for a woman."

-there's a disturbing
trend in Hollywood
toward portraying
women - when they
accually have a job
as cold and unable to
get sex. .. Or when
they do have sex.
they're either going to
be punished for it or
they're psycho kille:s."

- Geena Davis ("'lhelma and Louise")
San Francisco Independent 5/1/92

�
IN BlRMA
• AIDS is spreading rapidly, say U.N.
sources, and the governnent's refusal to confront, much
less acknc,,,.,ledge, the problem is one of the reasons.
According to the hlmlll rights group Article 19, because
AIDS has decimated 'lbailand' s sex industry, young
Bunnese girls are being press-ganged by 'lbai brothel
owners, advertised as "AIDS free," and sent back to
their villages once they have contracted the HIV virus.
(EKcerpt fran "the inter dependent," Jan-Feb 1992,
published by the United Natioos Assoc. of the USA.
SASE to Dorothy Satir for article reprint.)
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Fl1IURE TRIPS
MEX; l:0-NAN invites you to • • • travel with people
who share your interests and concerns:
*** FX;YPI'/GREEX::E - Dec. 18, 1993-Jan. 6, 1994.
Cruise Nile plus meet with Arab WJnen's league,
Greece WJnen's Union and Dept. of �ity wooen.
***FRAtD,/ITALY/AUSTRIA - Sumner, 1995 U.N. WJnen's
0:Xlference in Vienna plus "Search for the Goddess"
tour.
Meg Boi.\lnan (408) 924-5325; 1448 SUnshade lane, San
Jose, CA 95122.

F.co-hunanist Hymn: '1he Evolution of Religion
Rivers fall fran every roountain,
Rushing, swirling to the sea;
Gravity's an inverse fountain,
Pulling all that energy.
Hunan spirit rises�.
longing for infinity.
M:>ther F.arth was� of Heaven:
Gaia birthed forth all creation;
Temple priestesses led praises
sung by men of every nation;
-Female power was the life force
Pregnant with the arts of peace.

'lhe WIR'lF Newsletter cxxrt:a.ins infODDatiat of interest
to thi.tarian tmi:versalist wanen in the Pacific Central
District. It is � quarterly and distributed to
WRft' DBli>ecs, recent retreat attendees, and other
interested persons upon request. Please send mailing
list changes, additicns,
and deleticns to .Alice
Your dcnaticn
111111aoe, 80 lklrica way, SF 94127.
(qJtialill.) helps cover printing and mailing oosts. ·
� AR> RELIGIQf TASK FtR:E
A 0:mni.ttee of the Pacific Central District
thi.tarian thi.versalist Aseociaticn
O>-oorM!ner: Doddie stone (510) 827-0433
O>-oorM!ner: caroli.ne Finch (415) 328-1180
Tl'easurer:
Jeanne Clem:ms (916) 366-6519

Our Goals
To be str,,ng, viable leaders In the
UUA's continental network Implement•
Ing the W&R Resolution.
We strive to do this by -affirming our feminine values
-questioning established hierarchies
-promoting a splrltual emphasis
which empowers feminist values
and personal experiences
-looking to ourselves for answers In
our splrltual quest
-broadening the consciousness of
where our efforts can reach - health,
equality, learning, economics, and
Indeed to the preservation of
the world
-examining the theological basis of
patriarchy and sex role stereotypes
with the aim of eradication
-promoting gender Inclusive language
-recognizing that we are Involved In
an unending process and It Is the
process Itself which will pave the
way toward the specific results
we seek.
0

we saw meaning in Oricn -
Beasts and gods anr:ing the stars.
we heard voices out of Zion,
Pr0µ'lets calling fran afar,
Daniel's faith before the lion,
Mary's with the·great stone ajar.
Now our faith is in each other;
Self-esteem lets wisdan gro..r.
And we honor F.arth our mother:
She shall reap what we SCM.
let all things take hunan neasure,
Even when the stars are our hane. Arlen.
.__________-: Helene Knox ____�

WllRlF N1Hi1ET1'ER
Dorothy Satir, Blitar
415/333-0872
265 Valdez Avenue
San Francisoo CA 94127

SHANNON COOPER
500 N. Montclair
Dallas, TX 75208
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